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The Philadelphia Ledger is working 
in the direction of Quay. 

stmmsems—————— 

The only grievance some men have, 

is over other people's prosperity. 
sft 

Clem Dale’s name would have added 
respectability to the Republican coun- 

ty ticket, in the which ii is lacking. 

Smm————— — 

Blair county politics looks alarming 

for Quay, the Democrats, anti-Quay- 

ites and Prohibitionists having com- 
bined against the boss, 

arene pm eaemmnse 

On the forehead of assembly nomi- 
nees Daly and Townsend, you can find 
the four letters, Q-u-a-y, behind a thin 

gauze covering to deceive. 
cree fp A tl 

Renown achieved by disinterested 
deeds of a noble heart, shows unosten- 

tacious nobleness. When sought after 

to gain glitter and glare, it lacks puri- 

ty and nobleness of heart. 

Selfishness is ignoble and devoid of 
true manliness, 

President McKinley is for Alger and 
for Quay, and wants them to remain 

in the places they so grossly abused. 

Alger has neglected our brave sol- 

diers and left them in filthy camps to 
die of hunger and disease. 
Quay is the most corrupt manipula- 

tor of politics and plunderer of the 
publie funds. 

en mmm oee—— 

A great strike is predicted by Mana- 
ger Young, of the M. A. Hanna coal 
company, who says: In the early part 

of next year we will have one of the 

greatest coal strikes this country has 

ever seen. All indications are that the 
strike will last many months. 

When the Chicago contract expires, 
or possibly before that time, the min- 
ers will be obliged to accept a reduc 
tion of fifteen or sixteen cents per ton, 

or fight. 
intr 

The Republican nominees for assem- 
bly have not yet mustered courage to 
say whether they are for or against 

Quay. Brave fellows, Daly and Town- 
send! The truth is they jare out-and- 

out for Quayism, mileage steals, rais- 

ing salaries, new and useless offices for 

henehmen, allowing the banks to use 

the public funds without interest, and 
withholding the school funds that pol- 
iticians may fatten on them while the 
worthy teachers are in want because 

their salaries are withheld for specula- | 
tive purposes. 

Yes, Daly and Townsend are satur- 
ated with Quayism. Let voters give 
them a soaking in November, 

AM in 

The Summer of 1898, which 
August 31, will go on record and be 
popularly known as a warm Summer, 
It is not always that these two author- 

ities agree. Often a really warm sum- 

mer is popularly believed to be a cool 
season and a cool Bummer is remem- 
bered as a warm season. The error 
arises in part from the difference in 
the number of hot spells occurring in 

Summers, which spells make the 
strongest impression on people. Bat 

closed 

these periods of high temperature are | 
generally balanced by cool spells 
which in the summing up of the tem- 

perature for the month or season re- 
duce the average so as to leave the sea- 

son actually a cool one. 
AA 

Ex-congressman Darlington, of West 

Chester, a Republican, has been forced 

state funds into political banks oper- 
ated in the case of the broken Chester 

county Trust Company, one of Quay’s 

“pet banks,”’ of which Darlington was 
president. He testified that the ‘‘cur- 
rent expenses’ charged on the books of 
the company were actually political 
contributions to the Republican State 
and county committees; that these 
contributions were made ‘pursuant to 

a sort of implied understanding with 
the parties who were influential in 
controlling State deposits,” and that, 
“as long as the State deposit was in 
the trust company, there was paid in 
political contributions each year from 
2 to 3 per cent. 

THE CZAR'S GREAT THOUGHT, 

It does not seem likely, says the 
Weekly Witness, that the czar's cireu- 
lar letter to the governments of the 
civilized world urging the necessity of 
a reduction of the vast armies now 

maintained will accomplish very much 
directly, but it is a seed of truth scat- 
tered by a master hand, and may take 
root in many places and ultimately 
bear good fruit. 
The master of the mightiest empire 

and most warlike people on the face 
of the globe was just the man to speak 
with effect in favor of peace. And un- 
doubtedly other powers, Germany and 
France especially, would be glad to 
adopt the suggestion if there was any 
way of adjusting their relations to 

mutual satisfaction and then 

» { not be counted in the Quay column. 
to tell how the Quay system of putting | : y is Quay co 

  

guaranteeing a continuance of the ar- 
rangement, 

But France cannot be satisfled while 
Germany holds Alsace and Loraine 

and while Britain holds Egypt. Nor 
would Britain be content to allow Rus- 
sia to retain the controlling influence 

in the affairs of China which she has 
recently acquired, 

If Russia, Germany, Austria-Hunga. 
y, France, Italy, Britat and the Uni- 

ted States conld get near enough to- 

gether, by arbitration or otherwise, to 

arrange satisfactorily their mutual re- 

lations, and then agree that any fu- 
ture differences between them should 

be submitted to arbitration ; and if the 

Balkan question could be settled by 

uniting Roumania, SBervia, Bulgaria 

and Montenegro under one govern- 
ment and admitting this new State as 

an equal member of the parliament of 

imperial powers—then it might be pos- 

sible to prevent any great war for ma- 
ny years to come. But the time when 
any such agreement may be possible 

seems to be still far distant. 

There is this to be sald, however, 

that the czar's suggestion in line 

with God's thought and purpose, and 
will therefore ultimately prevail in 
some way whatever may become of it 

at present, 

ims fe 

MISS HELEN GOULD, 

is 

Miss Helen Gould who has done so 

much to relieve the distress and add to 

the comfort of the sick and 

soldiers, is to crown her work of 

y and patriotism by caring personal- 

ly for some of the soldiers now at 

Camp Wikoff. It is announced 
she proposes to take 20 of the sick men 

to her magnificent home at Irvington 

on the Hudson, and provide for them 
with medical nurses. She 

will assume supervision of all the 
rangements and pay daily visits to the 

poor fellows until they become well 
enough to care for themselves. Helen 

Gould's course, daring and after 

war, will long be one of the brightest 

spots in the escutcheon of American 

wounded 

mer- 

care and 

ar- 

the 

womanhood. 

All honor to Helen Gould ! 

serves to be possessed of wealth, 

rises to the elevation of patriotic 

in her efforts 

wounded de- 

She heroical- 

de- 

she 

she 

Wye 

men and is unbounded 

to relieve the sick and 

fenders of our country. 

ly administers to the relief 

lected soldiers and while those 

thority are neglecting our brave 

until they settle their jealous 

tion shall 

chief place in heaven,” 

of our neg- 

in au- 
boys 

the 

Gould 

neglee- 

as to which occupy 

Miss 

unostentaciously sees that our 

ted sick and hungry soldier boys re- 
such attention from her 

purse as will render them comfortable, 

ceive own 

and does this noble work in a quiet 

unostentatious way, from of 

heart. 

pureness 

———— os fs fp 

Secretary Alger, speaking, no doubt, 

by authority of the President, 
nounced that there will be no investi- 

gation of the conduct of the War De- 

i0- 

has an- 
¢ 

partment, as “there is nothing to 

vestigate,” and that he will neither re- 

One Minute Cough Cure surprises 
people by its quick cures and children 
may take it in large quantities without 
the least danger. It has won for itself 
the best reputation of any preparation 
used today for colds, eroup, tickling in 
the throat or obstitate coughs; for sale 
by Bmith & Crawford. 

mn f—— 

Weekly Wenther Report-Centre Hall, 

(Government Bervice.) 
Highest. Lowest, 

90 66 clear, 
090 68 clear, 
HO 71 clear, 
02 70 part cloudy. 
81 65 part cloudy. 

Tomperature 

Sept. 1 
“ 2 

3 
i“ 4 

i“ 5 

i“   i 6 

~ 
i 

Rainfall: On 4 
on 6, 4:40 to 4:49 p. m., 
during day, .06 inch. 

test A MA AA 

84 65 part cloudy. 
79 60 clear. 

, afternoon, 
85 inch. 

“ 

banilage,   
that | 

conten | 

SICK OR WELL, A RUSH 

NIGHT AND DAY. 

| The Packers at the Battle of Bantiago 

Cuba ware nll Heroes, Thelr Herole 

Efforts In Getting Ammanition and 

Ratious to the Front Saved the Day, 

P. E. BUTLER, of pack-train No. 3, 

writing from Bantiago, De Cuba, 

July 23d, ‘We all had 

rhoea in more or less viclent form, 

on 

BAYS: diar- 

and 

time to 

see a doctor, for it was a case rush 

and rush night and day to keep the 

troops supplied with ammunition and 

rations, but thanks to Chamberlain's 

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 

we were able to keep at work 

keep our health; in fact, I sincerely 

believe that at one eritical time this 

medicine was the indirect saviour of 

our army, for if the packers had been 

unable to work there would have been 

no way of getting supplies to the front. 

There were roads that 

train could use. My comradeand my- 

| when we landed we had no 

of 

and 

no BR Wagon 

ood fortune to 

for 

Tampa, 

self had the g lay in a 

supply of this medicine 

train before «ft 

know in four cases it absolutely 

| life," 

The above letter was written to ti 

manufacturers of this medicine, the 

Medicine Co., Des 

by J. H. Ross, 

Tussey- 

H. 

our pack- 

and I 

saved 

we Ie 

ie 

Chamberlain 

Moines, lows. 

Linden Hall; 8S. 

ville: F. A. C 

F. Rossman, Spring Mills, 

For sale 

M. 

Arson, 

Swartz, 

Potters Mills; 

“ALF 
phan 

sign his office nor be removed from it. | 

All which seems to be an official 

fication to the people that they 

no influence with this Administration. 

And yet, despite the efforts of 
the servant or the master or both, 

prevent it, reckoning day will 

have 

to 

cCaome 

as surely as that day follows the night. | 

EDITORIAL JOTS AND NEWS DOTS 

Some 45 deaths by sun stroke hap-| 
pened in the different cities last Sun-| 
day. 

Monday evening a trolley 

by a special of the Del. and H. rail- 

road, by which 18 people were killed | 

and a score of others injured. 

Wanamaker is beginning to 

ti-Quay people to support. Vote for 

Jenks or forever shut up about dishon- | 
esty, 

Centre county, next November, will | 

will speak for honest government and 

clean Democratic nominees. 

Gen. Miles intends to fight for an in- 
vestigation of the outrageous treat- 
ment received by our brave soldiers by 
Alger's incompetency and the incom- 
petency of his political heelers. Me- 
Kinley is trying to have Gen. Miles 
keep silent so that Alger may be white 
washed, 

The Democrats on Monday carried 
Arkansas by a large majority. 

Quay is becoming much alarmed ov- 

| er the drift of things in the direction 
of honest George A. Jenks. 

We have gone to the trouble to ob- 
tain information from all sections of | 
our county as to the political outiook, 

and the Reporter's summing up shows 
a healthy prospect for a big defeat of 
Quayism, Puta pin there, 4 

Turned in the Water. 

The lower reservoir on the new boro 
plant bas been finished and last week 
the water was turned in. The reser. 
voir will hold over a thousand barrels, 
It was built by the council. The main 
reservoir farther up the mountain will 
not be completed for several weeks yet. 

Br than twenty million free sam- 
les of De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve 
ve been distributed by the manufac- 

turers. What better of their eon- 
fidence in its merits do you want? It 

bu in the Sure Piles, Su soldns sores, be 

Smith & ; r 

either | 

car of the | 

Troy city railroad company was struck | 

realize 

that Jenks is the right man for the an- | 

It! 

ha 

noti-| 

sOPISArY oul fis 

fw Falter within § 

in cash: one 

¥ 1 two veo 
rT tae d by { 

1s and Mor@gage on the premises 

GEORGE M. BOAL, 
Adm'r. of James 1. and John R. Leech, 4 

HARRY KELLER, Attorney 

| ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE — LETTERS 
{ Administration on the estate of Ad 

arith, Isle of Potter township 
having been mwlally granite ad to the 
od he would respect fu ily request 
knowing th ives indebted © the estate 10 

make immediate payment, and those 
| claims against the same to present them duly 
| asathentiosted for settlement 

! ROBERT M. SMITH, Administrator 
Centre Hill 

th deceased, 

undersign 
ail persons 

sepil-6t 

Al "DMI NISTRATOR'S 

of Ads 

i Hosterman, 
having been lawf 

| od, | he would respectfully ro 

| knowing themselves indebled to 
make immediate payment, and those having 
claims against the same to poesent them duly 
authenticated for seftizment 

TW HOSTERMAN, Administra’ or 

intstration on the estate of L 
of Miles 

K 

sept] 6t 

SPRING MILLS 

BARGAIN COLUMN. 
Ovr customers fully appreciate 

the offers we have made to save 
their money, but we want you to 
know of it too. 

CLARK'S O. N. T. 

still sells at 4¢., or 45c. per doz. 
For one week from date of this is- 
sue we offer these and other bar- 

| gains; 

Felt Window Shades, Roller and Fiaturs 
completo, only... — 

{6 gal, Stone Jars with 15d, air ti phi 
Hoe Stone Jars, with lid, ‘air 

oe sil ay bg only 1 el 
Ra RE 

Don’t think this "lt completes 
the bargains, for we will surprise 
you in glassware, fruit cans and 
Jars, anti~ rusting tinware, warrant. 
ed not to rust—cheap. Still a few 
bales of Sisal and Standard Binder 
Twine. 

A car of best soft coal, reecom- 
mended by blackemiths and thresh. 
ers. 
Money in your pocket if you 

watzh this space. 

G. H. LONG, 

Je 
ile 
Hoe 
32 

  

15 Inch; | 

having | 

NOTICE. ~ LETTERS | 

township, deceased, | 
ally granted to the undersign- | 

est all persons | 
the esinte 10 | 

Coburn. i 

J 

i 

on7,l 

A CRITICAL TIME 
During the Battle of | 

| | akon special inducements and extraordinarily low prices. 

ASTONISHING REDUCTIONS! 
Our be 

Just rece] ve Wl | fre 

CO! mple te stock - seasonabl 

Clo 

cyvery 

de | 

SPRINC MILLS 

BARGAIN STORE. 

his week and daring the month of August and September we are 

l barg 

everyday, 

We ave no Epi cia ai I 

are 

the 

Hats, Boots 

artiment is 

thing, 

der 

i Parlor car through to FP Lilndelphin, sud 

a —_—. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Divisio 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, 1n effect May 29, 1597 

TRAINS LEAVE MORNTANDON, EAFTWARD 

B2 a. m~Train 20, Wek days for Sunbury, 
Harrisburg, arriving st Philadelphia, 1290 p.m. , 
New fork 8.58 p. m., Ballin ore 1240 p. m., Washi» 
ington 1 47 p. m, Through coaches Ww Phillsdel 
phia, Baltimore snd Washi ion 
#92 a m~Train 50 Dally for Bunbury, 
Willkerbarre, Hartiel urg and intermediate sta 
tons, Week days for Ber ton, Hazleton, and 
Pousvilie. Philadelphia, Sew York, Baitimore 
Washington, Throuy! { wenger couches Ww 
Philadelphia snd Baily ore 

Lah p. m~Trai: Weekdays for Bunbury, 
Wilkesbarre, Beranton, Hazleton, Potisyil ie, Har 
rishurg and lutermediate WALI ns, arriving at 
Fhilsdelphia s1 6.28 p m., New York 950 p, m. 
sallimore, 600 p.m , Washington st 7.156 p. m 

pas 
METIROT CORE hes to Pullude! shia snd Baltimore, 

SUL p. m~Train 32, ¥V eckdays for Wilkes 
burro, Be ranton, Hazielon, Pousville, and daily 
for Harrisburg and intern sdiste points, arriving 
si Philsdeiphia 10.20 pm, New York 8.02 8. mn 
Baltimore § 46 p. 1a asbington 105656 p.m, Pas 
senger coaches 10 Wilkesbarre and Fhilade phe 
and Be ore, and parlor car to Philadel Aphia 

BOT p. m. Train 6. Wee days for sBunbu 13 
Harrisburg and all intermediate stations, srriy 
ing at Philadel Iphia 4: 30 am. New ork Ki 7.58 
a m. Pullman sleep! cars from Harrisburg 
Wo Philadelphia and w York Philsdelphis 
passengers can remain in sleeper undisturbed 
until 7 108. m., 

a m~Train WH Datly.) 
{ irg aad points east and south, 
{| Philadelphia st 6.562 a, m., New York, 

re 

4. For Harri ho 
arriving 

ing 
and Washi ington, end 
adelphis and Baltimore. 

WESTWARD, 

{lade iphin 

conches WPhil 

iy Yor Erie, 
Niegara Falls, 

5 passenger 

Can 
and 

CoRChos Oo 

r DuBois, 
On Fundays only 

r and Erie 
Dai 7) For Lock Haven 

onle 

Rochester, 

through 

erler, ul 

Cl p. 

1 Boch 

for Renovo, 

lock Haven,   
INGRA. CARPETS 

fur stock < i 
nent as ol 

5 
fi 

have 

jon to 
Groceries—In this line we 

cided bargains, and in p 

any competi ion. 

Ost 

} 
1 
Wer 

Window Shades—We have 
line, complete, 10¢ and up on rol 
tures. We are headquarters for 
and Tin Wore, Glass, Queens Ware 
housekeepers’ supplies. Will save me 
buying from our counters : 
market prices paid for butter, eg 
try, potatoes, ele. 

f:211 
Pui 

fix- 
Agate 

and 

acrifi 
a i 

1 i 

“* Ice prices, 

ortment Rag 

DRY GOODS. 
is complete and w 

g special inducem in 

ir stock large 

prices, Trimmings 

in endless variety at 

They must go. " 

e are 

this depart. 
and must 

213d ens 

i= rey 
¥ 

Dress and i 

ibroid eries 

de- 

nieet 

i 

C. P. LONG, 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

  

UP-TO-DATE NEWS. =... 
Sey Les. 

The coms 
barns Lhe Safely 

vents accident, wh : 
farmer 10 buy & lanters 

Clover Seed. 
We buy and sell ¢ 

vio | Fanning Mis. 
We sel 

| Seed Seives. 
We have a few of the | dine Adios 

{| Seives for sale—the last that are in market 

_ | Up to Date Dairying Supplies. 
he Delaval Cream Separator was Lhe 

bd SOPRIRLOT shown a1 the grangers 

! where the sat Bat ¥ Separsior was oid 

koep in stock ter Wo Habrook's 

Testers, Dairy Thermometers, Creams Ch 
and all other dairy fixinres 
ment paper for wrapping b 

rkess M 
ure 

including 
atier 

' Household Fixtures and 
| Sewing Machines. 

Clothes Wringers, Washing Machines, Refrig 

ALO. step Ladders. Baske ' in gre at variety 
lnding the best make of 

i hich wes pil at prices rao : 

| BS Wench. Those in want of Rew ing Ma ach ines 
i will protest their own interests, as well as save 

money by calling ou us, 
3 

: $. X * 

Buggies and Spring Wagons, 
We are agents for the Columbus Buggy Co 

finest make of Buggies, Surries and Carriages 
the market—hand-made goods Other makes of 
Buggies and Carriages of best quality and Jowest 
prices 

Blankets ! Robes ! ! 
Sleighs and Sleds. 

A great variety of blankets, robes, horse blank- 
els, heigl and cutters, of the finest make in the 
world Boys cutters and flyers. Farm and Lum- 
ber Sleds of the very best make. 

Builders’ Supplies. 
Fire and Red Brick, Flag Stones, Lime, Roofing 

Paper, Plastering Hair, Sand, and Victor Patent 
Wall Plaster, including Calcined Plaster. Logan 
and Rosendale Hydraulic Cements in quantities 
to suit buyers, 

McCalmont & Co., Bellefonte, Pa. 

Shortlidge & Co., State College, Pa. 
WRAL RL A 

the § 

in 

Caveats, an Trade-M aris obtained, and alt Pat. 
ent business conducted fur Moseaare Fees, 

A PameuLET, 
cost ap he u. 
sent free, 

C.A.SNOW &CO. 
Ore. PATENT Orc, WASHINGTON, BD. Cc. 4   
  

  

EDUCATE YOURSELF 

parch 

) 

| 

| Gollars and Cuffs   

  on Fa. *A graduating I   

PERKRSYLVAR iA STATE COLLEG 

DIN ONE OF THR 
ARD HEALTHFUL 

BGHENXRY KEGION 
NAL: OPEN TO 
ATION FR 

OTHER EX}¥ 
LOW NEW i 

AND EQ {UIPMENT 

Li { ' 

310 BOT} H BEX ES 
IARD AND 

VERY 
INN 

Ti 

LEADING DEPART MENTS oF | ATi DY. 

AGRICULTURE and HORTICU 
th constant § 

| ELECTRICAL 
MECHHENI/ 
MINING 

KOOOE Pali ex 

oxercises i L 

Laboratory 
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIERCE 
IND HTRI ALARKT ARD DESIGN 
L ANRGUAGE and LITERATURE 
{optioual French, German and 

h very exter wive 
1 234. Lhe 

7. aN ORIree 

Mila MATIOS and ASTRONOMY; 
and applied 
MECHANIC ARTS 
with study, three years’ courss 
MENTAL, MORAL and POL 

'E; Constitutional Law av 

i JE: instruction theoret!. | 
cal and practioal, incluodingesch arm ofthe | 
service. 

IZ. PREPARATORY COURSE; One year 
Fall term opens Sept. 11, 1885. Examinations 

for admission, Sept. I3 
For Catalogue or other information, 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D 
Btate Oollegs 

THE MIFFLINBURG 

, Prost, 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Mifflinburg 

Wesley Kleckner, 
We nse the soap that tankies 
the dirt and not the shin, 

’a. 

A 

Linen sent to this laundry is 
washed white, not whitewashed, 

Lanndered with.. 

SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE EDBES.: 

“Union Finish.” 

The Top Notch in Laundry Art 
High Gloss or Dull Finish, 

Wm. Mc. WOLF, 
Agent for Centre Hall. 

TE PROCLAMATION SPECIAL TERM. 
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sacri- | 

Latin | 
English (re | 

one or more continued through the | 

pure | 7 
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Week- 
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arriving ut Mor tandon 
lor car from Ph 
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Train 21 caves New Yor 
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, Wash 
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Philadelphia, a1 
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eaves New } 

LEW]IEBI 

Westward 

leave Lewis 
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J, BR, WOO» 
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NEW YORK 
Via Tameqg } 

NEW YORK | 47% 
Via Phila : 

Lve. la, ,_m.ip. m om, 
{Week Days. #% 00 p.m. Sunday. 

110 10 a. m. Sum day. 

Philadelphia Bleeping Cars stiached to East. 
bound train from Williamsport at 11 2p m and 
West-bound from Philadelp his at 11.30 p. m. 

; . GEPHART, 
Genes Superintendent. 

p.m ja. ml Arr, 

| *Dmily. 

PELLEFO INTE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
To take effect May 25, 1806, 

EASTWARD. 
STATIONS. 

Bellefonte... 
LOoleville .. 

re MOTHS... ........ 
oe WHILIDEr crisne. 

  
Morning trains from Monandon, Willa 

Jack Haven and Tyrone Zonnect with tain No. 
7 for State College. A fv moon trains from Mon. 
JAadon Lewisburg and connect with 
Train No. 11 for State Oollege. Trains from 

fuste College connaet with Penna. BR. R. trains at 

iDallyex Sunday. 
ep H., THOMAR, Supt, 
  

LO" ad PROPERTY AT TURLIC Lk 
iwo 

otnd, ih i isa wall he and 

Rl j Shioice I and n borough of 

farm land, in gh Stale of cultivation, id anal! 

i Hal 

of Centre   thereon, Sf he south-east  


